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AUM and NAV (NOK)*

Fund Size (mNOK)

NAV (MoEnd) in NOK

42 427

4 133,6

*Not a NOK share class. Morningstar's conversion data used.

*Not a EUR share class. Morningstar's conversion data used.

General Facts

Incep�on Date

% Asset in Top 10 Holdings

# of Stock Holdings

ISIN

Mangement Fee

19941021

47,5%

35

SE0000428336

1,22%

Turnover Ra�o                                    38,8%

Geographical focus                         Sweden

AUM and NAV (SEK)

Fund Size (mSEK)

NAV (MoEnd) in SEK

42 521

4 142,8

AUM and NAV (EUR)*

Fund Size (mEUR)

NAV (MoEnd) in EUR

4 194

408,6

Carl Ber�lsson

Since 20190325

Simon Peterson

Since 20190902

* Annualized return.

Return  Fund and benchmark in % (EUR)**

YTD 3m 3y* 5y*
Since

incep�on*

Didner & Gerge Ak�efond

SIXRX GR SEK

18,4 1,9 13,5 10,6 15,8

22,9 1,4 18,9 14,6 12,2

* Annualized return. **Not a EUR share class. The fund's return is converted from SEK to EUR based on Morningstar's data. Base currency is SEK.

Return  Fund and benchmark in % (NOK)**

YTD 3m 3y* 5y*
Since

incep�on*

Didner & Gerge Ak�efond

SIXRX GR SEK

14,3 2,8 16,1 13,3 16,6

18,7 0,5 21,6 17,3 13,0

* Annualized return.**Not a NOK share class. The fund's return is converted from SEK to NOK based on Morningstar's data. Base currency is SEK.

Ak�efond  Por�olio Manager Comments  Q3 2021

Many growth companies and quality companies delivered outstanding performance 

during the summer and the valua�on spread between high and low growth was 

considerably wider than it has been in many years. In response, Ak�efonden’s managers 

reduced holdings in several stocks whose valua�ons had become too strained and 

increased holdings in companies that have good outlooks and strong valua�on support.

The beginning of a more normalised stock exchange arrived in September, which 

benefited Ak�efonden from a rela�ve perspec�ve. SEB, Nordea and H&M were the 

largest posi�ve contributors to the fund during the end of the quarter.

Banks have had a good year on the stock exchange and SEB and Nordea were the 

strongest performers, which favoured Ak�efonden. The banks, whose previous valua�ons 

were obviously low, have now returned to more normal levels from a historical 

perspec�ve. Their businesses developed rela�vely well during the year, and about as 

expected. They are si�ng on a lot of capital to distribute to shareholders.

H&M released a strong quarterly report at the end of September. The investments and 

change processes that H&M has been working more diligently with in recent years are 

making a difference. The opera�ng margin was the highest for the third quarter since 

2016. Opera�ng profit was 21 percent be�er than expected and considerably higher than 

in the corresponding quarter in 2019, before the pandemic, which supports the 

managers’ theory that H&M is going to emerge from the pandemic a be�er company. 

The cash flow trend is good and the balance sheet is strong. Trading in the share was 

weak a�er the report in response to market anxiety about temporary supply chain 

disrup�ons and rising commodity prices. At present levels, valua�on of the share is low 

Return  Fund and benchmark in % (SEK)

YTD 3m 3y* 5y*
Since

incep�on*

Didner & Gerge Ak�efond

SIXRX GR SEK

19,5 2,0 12,8 11,8 16,2

24,0 1,3 18,2 15,8 12,6

Please note that an investment in funds is associated with risk. Historical development is no guarantee for future returns. Any means invested in the funds can increase as well as 

decrease in value and there is no guarantee that you will get back the full amount you invested. Please read the fund’s Key Investor Informa�on Document (KIID) and prospectus before 

inves�ng. These documents are available on our website, www.didnergerge.se, or can be ordered by telephone, +46(0)18 640 540, free of charge.

The informa�on contained herein is proprietary to Morningstar and/or Didner & Gerge Fonder and may not be copied, adapted or distributed without consent.
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Carbon Footprint,  tCO₂e/mSEK* 

* Carbon footprint as of 20201231, weighted 

average carbon intensity, t CO2e/mSEK income.

Benchmark is in this case SIXRX. 

2,6 tonne Co2e/mSEK in company income  says 

how much carbon dioxide the companies in 

Didner & Gerge Ak�efond emi�s in rela�on to 

the companies income, i.e. how carbon efficient 

the companies in the fund are.

Calcula�ons are only based on scope 1 (direct 

emissions from owned or controlled sources) or 

Scope 2 (indirect emissions from the genera�on 

of consumed energy from electricity, heat, or 

steam).

Sustainability

INCLUSION
Iden�fies companies that are managed 

responsibly and that are longterm 

sustainable. 

EXCLUSION
The fund does not invest in companies that 

are involved in the following products:

Cluster bombs, landmines | Chemical and 
biological weapons | Nuclear weapons |
Weapons and/or muni�ons | Alcohol |
Tobacco | Commercial gambling 
opera�ons| Pornography| Fossil fuels (oil, 
gas, coal)| Uranium

IMPACT
Through dialogue with the companies we 

invest in we seek to influence them to 

move in a more sustainable direc�on.  

and Ak�efonden’s managers believe H&M’s margins will con�nue improving as socie�es 

reopen, driven by the internal improvement process and higher sales.

Having delivered strong performance for quite some �me now, Atlas Copco has been the 

fund’s largest holding for most of the year. The valua�on was somewhat strained during 

the la�er part of the summer and although the managers reduced the holding as a result, 

it remains large. Atlas Copco is s�ll developing well and the Vacuum Technique business 

area is seeing strong demand due to major investments in the semiconductor industry, 

which have further increased driven by the current chip famine.

Ak�efonden ended the quarter down 2 percent compared to the benchmark which was 

up 1,3 percent.

Please note that an investment in funds is associated with risk. Historical development is no guarantee for future returns. Any means invested in the funds can increase as well as 

decrease in value and there is no guarantee that you will get back the full amount you invested. Please read the fund’s Key Investor Informa�on Document (KIID) and prospectus before 

inves�ng. These documents are available on our website, www.didnergerge.se, or can be ordered by telephone, +46(0)18 640 540, free of charge.

The informa�on contained herein is proprietary to Morningstar and/or Didner & Gerge Fonder and may not be copied, adapted or distributed without consent.
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Investment Strategy

Didner & Gerge Ak�efond is a Swedish UCITS Fund focusing on mid and 

largecap equi�es in Sweden. The fund is ac�vely managed with a target 

of in the long term, i.e. a period of five yeras or more, achieve a value

rate increase of the fund's share value. The fund company primarily 

tries to achieve this by delivering returns that exceeds relevant 

benchmark. Didner & Gerges fund por�olio's are normally concentrated 

to around 3050 companies.

Key Figures  5 y*

Standard Devia�on %

Sharpe Ra�o

Beta

Tracking Error

Informa�on Ra�o (geo)

Alpha

Up Capture Ra�o

Down Capture Ra�o

17,75

0,75

1,10

5,78

0,60

4,80

95,84

116,09

*Based on monthly return in SEK. Riskfree Rate: Nasdaq OMRX Tbill 90 day SEK.

10 Largest Holdings

Por�olio Date: 20210930

Country Weight %

Volvo AB B

Hennes & Mauritz AB Class B

Atlas Copco AB B

Sandvik AB

Epiroc AB Share B

Hexagon AB Class B

SKF AB B

Ge�nge AB Class B

Telefonak�ebolaget L M Ericsson Class B

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB Class A

SWE 6,9%

SWE 6,3%

SWE 5,5%

SWE 4,7%

SWE 4,5%

SWE 4,5%

SWE 4,1%

SWE 3,8%

SWE 3,6%

SWE 3,6%

Sector Exposure (Morningstar) (%)

%

Basic Materials 3,2

Consumer Cyclical 9,7

Financial Services 8,1

Real Estate 0,8

Consumer Defensive 6,0

Healthcare 10,9

Communica�on Services 3,4

Industrials 42,5

Technology 15,4

Total 100,0

Country Exposure (%)

%

Sweden 92,9

United Kingdom 3,5

Finland 1,8

Denmark 1,7

Total 100,0

Didner & Gerge Fonder AB

Head Office in Uppsala: Dragarbrunnsgatan 45

Branch in Stockholm: Södra Kungstornet, Kungsgatan 33

Postal address: Box 1008, 751 40 Uppsala

Telephone: +46(0)1864 05 40

For more informa�on: www.didnergerge.se

Didner & Gerge is an independent fund management firm founded in 

Uppsala in 1994. We pursue ac�ve fund management with the goal of 

longterm value crea�on (with an investment horizon of five years or 

longer). We are an independent fund management firm. This enables us 

to focus en�rely on the management of the funds and to provide our 

managers with the freedom to implement investment strategies that 

create the best returns possible for you as customer.

ABOUT DIDNER & GERGECONTACT

Please note that an investment in funds is associated with risk. Historical development is no guarantee for future returns. Any means invested in the funds can increase as well as 

decrease in value and there is no guarantee that you will get back the full amount you invested. Please read the fund’s Key Investor Informa�on Document (KIID) and prospectus before 

inves�ng. These documents are available on our website, www.didnergerge.se, or can be ordered by telephone, +46(0)18 640 540, free of charge.

The informa�on contained herein is proprietary to Morningstar and/or Didner & Gerge Fonder and may not be copied, adapted or distributed without consent.


